
IDEA MARINE 58 OPEN (New)

General Data: 
Shipyard and model: IDEA MARINE 58 OPEN
Length:                                   5,80 mt 
Beam:         2,40 mt
Load of people:                 7
Weight (without engine):    700 kg
Min/max Power:              40 Hp - 130 Hp
CE-category: C
Description: 
Elegant open Idea Marine boat with a youthful and sporty design that 
accommodates up to 7 people: center console with fold-down helm seat, aft seat 
and large sundeck in the bow. There are several lockers throughout the cockpit 
to make the most of every available space. This Idea 58 Open is ideal for 
spending relaxing days in the company of friends and family and, even with a 
low-powered engine, reaches excellent performance.
Standard accessories: 
Full upholstery – Navigation lights – 360° light  – Stainless steel swim ladder -
Compass - Steering wheel system - Pulpit - Bilge pump
Optional inclusi:
Hull colour “black-blue”, cushions candido/silvertex beige, electric horn, 12 V 
plug, stern picnic table/ bow sundeck, stainless steel sunroof, console cover, 
cockpit and stern back cover, stern sundeck extension, utility panel with system

Package con motore:
- MERCURY F40 PRO:                    22.000,00 € + vat: 26.840,00 €
- SUZUKI DF80 A:                           24.000,00 € + vat: 29.280,00 €
- SUZUKI DF100 B:                         25.000,00 € + vat: 30.500,00 €

prices are exclusive of VAT and transport - Price list 1-2024 - Price list is intended as 
illustrative, it does not constitute a contractual document, the shipyard reserves the right 

to make changes at any time.

*

Tel office: +39 0365 671007
Mobile +39 347 9102746 (italian)

Mobile +393473754735 (german/english/french

www.pollininautica.it - info@pollininautica.it

Prezzo: 15.800,00 €+ iva (listino: 17.500,00 € +iva)

Ready for

 delivery

Incl.
 table –bimini top 
stainless steel – 
covers consolle, 

backrests – extension 
sunbed stern etc.

Pollini S.r.l. 
Sede & Expo:
Via Pergola – 25080 Moniga d/Garda (BS)
LAGO DI GARDA
P-IVA 03116530985
FILIALE ADRIATICO: APRILIA MARITTIMA (UD)
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